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In the report of ~~~ first session of the Je'nt C0nferen~e of !>£rican Planners,
Statisticians and Demographers (;';/CN.1A/PSD,I/2S)::h" pl'ovisional agenda drawn up for its
:secona-·s~$siori,·"[nciudes-··-t\e-itera:; IIThe--:"ECf4 stati~ticai data base and its use for sOGie
economic·analysisl~. Ttis paper.examines the structure and content of the ~CA statistical

,l;\a'l;a base as well as tLe de,elo~ntal problems therewith associated 0 It .<;hen looks into
the data and met40ds uC2d 'for socio-econOmic analys1s and' considers the usefulness of ,the
ztati:::;t.ical data base fQ~:-' that purpose and generally for' supportinG African development
efforts •

• (a) l:Jrigins

2?.. At' it's first ce:>;~:'!l j.a 1959 the :2conomic Sc:-(::~ission for Africa requested 'the:
Executive Secretar3' to c;)~.,r~ne a Conference of j~frican Statisticians. Among the first tasks
of that conference ~.-lli,<'-,.- 7--;"l; l&ter that yeal... ~=a.'::: a r~view of' the priorities; content and
suocessive phases of " "'c':':istical survey of !>fric", and, in thiz connection, a basic list
of items,. "reproduco.: ~:.t ~:~~~'~3X :., in respect of Hhich statistical data Here needed,. was drawn
tip.. on 'that', basi3 'J :ol:.:,ti~:.:;;r. lIere to prepare i:hei';.~ OlIn statictical prograrmnes and 'the ECh.
secreta.ri.at 'was to foll,e.~-: ,,':p de'lIelopments direc-::J.y t:~ereHith.

3~:" Soon afterwar'(l s ';;L~ r~'.i·'.~cd Nations Departme~:'; of Economic and Social Jlffairs' prepared
IIhn 2conomic Surve;r C' ..~' ...... ··,"':-a since 1950", E/C~i~J}./.-:'3, and that was submitted to the Commi'F.s"

. ·at· 'i't·s 'second seslO:~ . c':,:,vey attempted to giv," a co:nprehensive description of the
important L,aspects O'~· .~> /~""i.·:.Qan economy duriI1g, a C!r:;cade, but it also served to ,highlight the
serious 'gaps .obtaini~-e: :!''1,,~,'~'::: ,availability of almos+: all country statistical data.

4... ,;. ~'At its seco~ c~~::.<.:.·,C.':-l~. in 1961, the Conferer:ce of African Statisticians, conscious of
thdge gaps, rev-iewe.:t o:;~, F:~_tu;'..tion in the countri('s of the region regarding statistical
sertices" in all the:~;:' .. t:C-CTS and relevant djffict!:,'~:ies obtaining, and recognized that the
~~\."el0J:lment of such' <·~-c.-lC':'J ,;rould be its main CO::-'CE'r:n for many years thereafter ~

5. Nevertheless:; lfit:l -i<l~. obj.ectives of deveJ_:.)p.L~J~':' ,,.1. regional framework of statistie:al
iIiformation and provir_~j~f! 2. comprehensive st,atisti0al basis for analysing the ,African economic
and social situation~ t!~r~ i~(;A secretariat embark'3d '-'pan the abstraction of African· nwnerical
~.ata from primary ,and r,'~~c,:;:;,0;,.:,y national and ini;c:::"'~.i.~-l.tional publication::: and their arrangement
intJ manual files" _'~t -i;>~ h:j.f:lC time, in coll~bo..'~~ica 'Hith the United Nations IIeadquart,ern
a:1d .specialized ager:.C~~;:7" '.':fforts were devoted to ':':':h ..: provision of ~echnical assistance in
tl:~e region in the dC"'h~=";:;-t-'~""';l\"t of agricultural sb'...ti..:rt':i.cs, labour and related' statistics,
ed'ucation and health, Jt;~ll.0;::-:t'~!1hic and other soci~"l stiltistics, international .trade, industrial
n.::.tional acco.W1ts and o-:-J:',").~~ economic statistics as He l} as in statistical organization and
training so as to he]~ ;;oc cnll' to develop the va!'i0\1.S national statistical services but afso
to encourage the use 0:1.' ':''J'''-:' c:ci~and for stati.stif]~ :""1" public purpose~ principally for natiortal
planning and policy ",,,1<0r:=, '__ld to ensure a stead,' fLYl of reliable and timely statistical data
into the ECh files. St:(,~l -~ ...:0tmical assistance ua.::.; l_·:.'ovided by rneanD of regional advisers,
country experts, l'lorlr:'.:'s r~-,:.""ieD~ seF..inars and e~":pcr;; tyorking groups on specific subjects,
t~e creation of regio~~l ~~2~istical training ~entres and the provision of fellowships for the
study of statistics F.:_ .. t·:.~i..~.~ ..:'l-ly for middle-18vcl -"~tatisticianSIl
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(b) DevelopmentD

6. The develoIO",e,,:: 0:" the manual files at 2Ci, continued, and with the acquisition in
1961 ofa Eollerhh mc"han'.cal tabulating system, some st·atistics on international trade
were mechanized and published in Foreign Trade Statistics for ,nfri~a! Series A: Direction
of Trade ::md'<;;eries il: Trade. by Commodity. In 1967 a first statiDtical yearbook, entitled
Statistical Bulletin fo:- Africa was published and in the following year the first
comprehensive anneal ?.s!vey of Zconomic ConditionD in J;frica prepared by the EGA secretariat
appeared .. ~'iieanwhile ~/l.iS mechanical tabulatinc equipment "las replaced by an IBLI :JjO/2Q
system and a punch ca:-d ".l'chhe constitutinG all numerical data thUD far computed was
established and in 1970 a computerized version of the StatiDtical Yearbook was published
containing all !,-c(:, c:ata availa:.>le for the period 1950 to 1969.

7. hiainly for ~echn;_eal reasons and ouin;:; to the staff situation, the majority of punch •card files were not rr>.:"1.~.r::.t,,-ined but the f,lanual compilation of data continued. However,
computerized files c:~. [{catintics of .indu~try, international trade and national accounts 1-lere
maintained and, foY' ,,,,--oior.al accounts, they included estimates in respect of countries for
which such data ue:r'e. nc·:; L!.v~ilable ..

8. liieam;hile the derr.anci for more adequate data had increased and there Nas a need t/\ make
such data more "a",'_'_y 3voilable at the regional le'!el. Con$equently, in 1976, arrangements
were initiated to de·Jc~or' existing facilities in the form of a data bank operation in full
co~peration with t~l~ coun+;ries of the region, and in the following year the existing
computer configuri'.'d.<o" "o.r. replaced by an HCR Century 151 System with punch card, magnetic
tape and disc faciliti2r; ot

9. In July 1977 ,.co_:: _,L:u·ted on the creation of comprehensive data files on international
trade ·'statistics 2~J~ :i~n this connection, arrangements were made to collect such, data ac
were available on rJo.gr:ctic tape from the United llations He·adquarters aD Nell as from the
various countries of the region~ In cases where the data were not available in that medium
publications were soJ.ic,-ted and processed in collaboration with the United Nations Statist"!ca]
Office. These arra.;).2e'mc~d;.s are in force and da1;a as are processed at th~ ECA secretari~t

are copied and sent on tape to the Geneva cection of that office and copies of such data as
are processed in GGnC"JD :!.:re received at EC.;·~ for inclusion in the data base uhich now containE
data series at vari6'_'_c levels of aggregation including EGA secretariat estimates for 54
African cou1ltrieso lIcH'~ver detailed commodity trade series are available in respect of only
34 countries of th" ,.-"gio:>, but every effort i::: being made to encourage the other. countries
to liaprove their dat~ an~develop information in ~ufficient detail ,;hich will be of great
service to them aG ';Jell. ;:".8 to the regional communityo

10. In February !gD\ t~le EC./-.1. corllputer equipment was replaced by the much more powe,rful
P.P 3000 System (51? :~'/ eeG of internal memory) Hith ;Limited on-line facilities. Thereafter
all computerized sta·;;i~U.0.aJ da:ta files "ere transferred to the net; syster_, and at the time
of \<riting, CCtober 1931, the material in the i.tatiGtical data bank comprises almost 23
million .records ac f "'-) ,,;""':-
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Average' lJu.mber

of Characters
per record"

20,000
261,770
97,129
1:,6:>'9

616

117,300
37,922

Number
of

Records

22,000,000
30 ,000

22,42o,144

•••

...

.'"' ..

...
•••

......

......

...

...• ••...
External trade •••
Exchange rates •••
llational accounts

(including sectoral deflators)
~nercY cupply "'. •. ..... • ...
In~ustrial statiztics.. • ••
Prices .... • • .. .. • fI •••

Labour ••• .. ... .. 0.. .. ....

11. Soon afterwards the system !fa" upgraded to an internal memory capacity of t!fO ". byte"
and certain coftware pacl~ge.s 1.rere acquired ,"including a data bane management system (Il'~'~Gi
3000), and" the Gtatistics Division is in the process of developing an integrated statistical
data base around that system.

12. Consequent upon the publication of the "Plan of "ction for the implementation of the
i:loIU"'ovia strategy for the economic development of j.frica re.commended by the ECA Conference
of Linisters responsible for economic development at its sbeth meeting held at Addis Aba"a,
9-12 fq,ril lSGO" (;';/CN •14/7vl/i,dd. 1) the basic list at annex 1 in respect of lfhich data was
required was found to be inadequate for I:."'Cli. requirements. i~G a result a new list has been
prepared and is reproduced at anne" II. The list ha" been arranged as far as possible accord
ing to the broad heading" pre"ented and it is hoped that eventually "eries in respect of all
subjects therein referred to will be included in the statistical data base. ~owever the
availability and flow of such inforl;lation will dcpenc r:tainly on the state of deve'lopment and
the capability of the various national statistical offices to collect such data and their
availaoility in trlC cotL~tries ther,1Sel~,,~es. Thus a clear priority for the EGA Statistics
Division is the development of these national stati:::;tical offices.

(c) Organization

13. The stati£tical data bane is conceived as a facility where users may be able to enter
ctatistical inforr.lation t>lhich they ~';lay retrieve ut Hill anc~ obtain information in respect of
other users' data, su~ject to mutually agreed constraints. In its final ~tage it will
contain at the fir"t conceputal level country data arranged according to relevant "standard
logical record structures but remaining es"entially unchanged and maintaining the definitionc
and units in !fhich they have been provided. f.t the second le"el it uill contain the data of
the first level in a form completely standardized in accordance Hith international
classification" concepts and definitions. T:,at le-lcl !fill permit the aggregation of data by
:lei, subreeional and other grouping" as Hell as the creation of a third le'.'el "hichwill
contain certain derived data including economic inQicators and country profiles. A country
profile would provide a snap description of tlle particulars of that country Hhich would be
useful for anyone requir::....e an immediate l;noHledeeof the country including a broad view of

the socio-economic conditione therein.
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1.4. ion on-line arrancement is envisar,ecl Hhere countrie.s will be able to acceSB computcrc

at the Eel', l'luli;i..'''lational programmine and operational centres (;<lULPCCs) as l'rell as at :·_,:Ci>.
head~uarters and vice-versa but there are certain practical problems \ihich cannot be o\-er
looked such a/J financial con..traints and the lilJited staffing arrangements of the ;..:JLPCCs
aB: Hcll as the cOr.1petence and responGibilities of ,"/ariouc international specializc.d agencies
for the dc-relopIilent anG. collectiQn of statistics -il~ specific'subject fields. For eXUJaple f/.O
i.s the cOlJpetent authority in lJatter" of agricultural statictics, ~i;;O is·responsible for "ealtl
stati~tics and UNESCO for c~ucation statis~io£, al¥~- Gata intl~G0 various Gubject fields would
have to be obtained from the respective agencies concerned. Eoue"'.rer some teleproceccing ie
also en·.;isaged Hhich 'Houle! per~it" some interlo-Conncction' '<lith the Jnited Nations I:eadc:uartcrc
ana uith some of the specialized agencies. Thu£ it· lIQuid ae pocnible to inc~ude not only
A.frican statistics in the J:Ci.. st.aticti9a1 data base-but'statistic£ in recpect of the rest of
the lJorld as uell.

15. For obvious .reasons cuch a netuork cannot be eGtablic~~c immediately. On-line facilities
are already in uce at the secretariat but da.t~ f:'~m a~ro~ci Hill continue to be tranomitted by
r.lail for some tirae yet. i~lso at '-h~ac 'been i~icatecl above all" computerized .ceA statictical
C:ata are available in sequential files" and an 2C.l·~ statictical data case has not yet ::>een
con::;tructec.. IIe"Iertheless, ::iOl.1e developmental Hork is in proereo.'J as the c4isting files ar~

updated and the computerization of otller subject matter files continues. ~ventual1y,all
subject matter files Hill be cC?raputerized ancl or'ganized iJ:.1to an integrated :statistical dqta
bace which uill' include the follol1ing: ..

Demo[,raphic and social statistics

Population, vital "tati~tic~. mi~ration;

~:ousinJ!; ;
~mployment and conditione of work;
l~ealt:l;

Education;
Leisure and culture;
30cial ~ecurity and welfare;
Public order and safety.

2conomic statistics

Hgriculture, forestry and fiDhery :Jtatistics;
Incustrial and construction statintics; includinc energy;
Trancport and conununicat ions;'
Distri~ution;
Internationa1 Trade
Finance, i,ncluding money, banlciIlb' balance of payr.1ent-e and public financej
Prices; ; i

l:ousehol~ st'atistics';
National accounts.

ot~e~.ctati~ticc

Clil:l(,ttic conditiona

l..eam,hile it ha.o been decided to launch a fir"t cta~", of the statistical C::at," base
, ir.linediately to include the following three levels:
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Level I: Country profiles;
Leve.! II: Detailed country stati"tical Worr.:n.ticn in ctandard units;
Level III: ~tatiDtical series.

III. US8 OF TIlE STf.TISTICf,L Dim. :JftSc: Fa.< SOClo-a:Oira.;rc MlALYSr::;

16. It has been shoNn that the statistical data base .in its il1iti"l stages Ni11 comprise
macro data -'-lith incliviclual countries or regions within cOWltries as the ctatiotical· units to
uhich the data relate. It is neces"ary at this poll1t to, distinguish clearly betueen macro
and micro data. The ,forr.,er, as already indicated, are of. an aggregative nature. They;include
the set of files on external trade, uhich is the largest compilation of data available at Eei,
and considerably disaggregated to show corr~odity detail, however all ~ata relate to countries
and there is no identification of indiviGual transactors. The sante consideration applies
to all the other fields already mentioned.

17. Liicro data, on the other hand, relate to the establishments, households, resources or
other units responsible for particular activities or having specific characteristics. These
data are obtained from censuses, surveys and adJilinistrative records.and are of a confidential
nature which is legally protected in most i.frican countries. Some micro data can hONever be
rili>de available on an international basis. For example S3CiJP is undertaking research on small
sample" 'c;>f. the population census records of some Asian countries .and at least one hfrican
country!s planning to make its houcehold survey results available 'in suitably edited from.
forrangements along these lines are of course ,fully consistent 1<ith the normal confidentiality
regul;;l~~onD ?

18. It i/O probable that EX:h. will need to "ork on r.dcro data "hen enough material can, be made
availab1e, by ilirican countries. The purposes of such worl< would b~ to assist inthe d~velopment

of metI"Ddology for data processing and analysis and to provide for estinmted disagrrregation of
DOme· of ,~he material in the regular cata ~ase. Ilouever it must be emphasized that micro 'data,
e"'en. subject to ,full confidentiality restrictions, cannot be envisaged as a formal part of the
~tatistical data base in the immediate future.A main consideration in this connection is the
enormous amount of information that liould ha'le to be handled.

19. In the light of the above COll1r.lent::; it i~ clear that the main statistical units in' the
data base will be countries or parts of countries. Data compiled for these units will relate
to the normal economic and social topics which have been identified as useful and Ifill be
disaggregated by variables relevant to these topics.

20. Regarding,general policy for the use of the data baee it has to be assumed that its
priLmry function will be to provide basic information through reeular publications or on
epeeial request. I!owever this alone is not a eatisfactory concept for construoting and us:i11g
3. data base' 0:>

21. "more, fundamental requirement i::;that the information in the data base should be used in
•

an integrated manner to explain the outcome; of the econoLlie and social policies of individual
countries and of the region as a lihole. ,This means that the information on the various subject..
of the data ba::;e has to be inter-related.

22, The
countries
but~ in a

Iil0st obvious frame for this purpose i~ t:",t provided on a geogI'aphical basis-by the
thctl&elves or their urban areas :a11.C: regionc. 3ucl: a' frame is alar~ngly ~egative

region with'so many coUntries an: id'rica, 'it seems a sensible st'arting point~
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23. In the context of the, situation described above it is possible to examine prospects
, " -"

for the analytical applications of the 0CA statistical data base in relation to the
technical arrangement s already available. Some of these arrangement s are discussed in the
following notes,

24. !?~':>,tions. The provision of basic data without any kind of explanatory
classification is likely to be a continuing function of the data base but is obviously not
analytical. I1m,ever when the ,data are tabulated, with classifications by one or more
characteristics or variable.. , ,they are intended to provide some explanation of the situation
to which they relate. The tables in yearbool<s and other statistical publications are one
example",

25. Clearly the preparation of regular statistical publications will be one of the main
functions of the data base in the foreseeable future. It will be a considerable time before
the same material can be r.Jade available to enough users through computer terminals and
related devices.

26. Another example is the tabulations prepared in response to specific inquiries. These
almost always have some analytical content. in the sense that they are intended to support
particular investigations.

26., ~gregative ldndsof analysis. One of the most common and useful forms of analysis
is the consolidation of data to provide a reasonably comprehensive picture of a given
situation. Perhaps the main example is the national accounts which attempt to provide
'integrated information on a national economy through the use of currency as a standard unit.

Z7. The ECA statistical data base already includes up-to-date estimates ,of GDP by
industrial origin and kind of eXpenditure for all member countries. These are official
national figures where available and gaps are filied by secret,ariat estimates. Some of the
data for t11e national accounts are of course available from the subject matter files in the
data base but no means of automatic compilation is envisaged because an element of judgement
is involved. Lluch the same consideration applies at national level.

, ,

280 In-View of 'the importanc~ of 'national acc~un~s in analysing the hfric~ economic
situation a brief review of their current status is given in annex III. It will be seen
that a considerable amount of further work will be needed before satisfactory accounts are
ac~ieved, partiCUlarly in least developed countries.

29. An 'important component of nat ion';'1 accounts is the input-output table, needed in
analysing industrial structure and performance. So far only six African countries have
compiled these tables, which presumably reflects the generally weak state of industrial
statis'tics 0

30. A,few African countries are showing increasing 'interest in the social accounting
matrix, which may be regarded as an extension of the national accounts because it covers
much the same ground but pays more attention to labour force and ,other social conditions.
;~ the moment it'is not possible to guess whether this, kird of analysis will be widely
adopted and 'there are some doubts about the ability of countries to 'compile social accOlmting
JUatrices i'-",f'~:cn enough to 00' useful.

31. Socio-economic indicators. A [;reat deal has been written and said about indicators
but there are so far no firm international recommendations and there has been no systematic
work at national level. The ECA Conference of i,iinisters has expressed an interest in
indicators' and papers have 'been presented to both'the first and second"sessions of the
Joint Conference. On the other hand the United Nati011J Statistical COIIIIIIission took the
view some years a~o that it is better to improve banic statistics instead of relying too
much on indicatorslJ
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32. It can be said that indicators are a useful short-<:ut analytical tool for comparing
economic and soclal conditions between countries and betl'leen c011lli1uni~ies" They can alt.:o
seMte to ShOlI 'the 'ohanges in a cotmtry or cc;mununity over time. One of the advantages of
indicato,'s is tha-c they can often he' estimated in :oituations uhere basic data are poor and
some interesting resultR.have pe~n.aphieved covering lar-ge nwnbers of cOW1.tries. However
it cannot be' said that indicat~rsare a, good basis for the formulation of development
policies. For this purp~se more detailed analycis is required.

33. The EGA statistical data base uill therefore concentrate on developing interrelated
qasic sta';:iGtics, including those df an aggregative nature such as national accoUnts. If
this is done , most of, the usual indicators >jill be available anyway without incurring a
shortfall in 'the compilation of more comprehensive data.

34. Socio-::conomic models .. This includes econometric models, planning ntodels'-and social
accounting m::>dels 0 (lost of the data uhich contribute to national accounts and other kinds
of ,aggregative framenorks can also be used in establishing models of an·econometric nature.
Such models "re analytical models because they help to make an analysis of the past and

. present structure of the economy. They look more closely at the interrelationships between
v'ariables and can be used in making long- and short-term projections as well as comparisons
between cotmtries 0 Eel\. hac already constructed econometric mode Is ..and these lVere presented
to the Joint Gomerene>e of African Planners, Statisticians and' Demographers at its first
session in 1980 0 .

35. ;;:"amples of l'lanning models: are input-<:>utput models and more generally multi-<Jectoral
models which a~~ useful as planning tools., SCA has also undertaken work in this field and
some of' the res"!'.,, ~"'e repo"ted under the agenda item dealing with sectoral projections.
Social accou'Qting modeis are also useful for short"":""term, for~c~ting as l'lell as for making
economic adjust::lents, and the' EGiI secretariat is planni~ to undertake a study in that
fie ld short1,. "

36, These three types of models are all lil~ly to,bevery useful under African conditions.
r:Ol;cvcr it is :rost important that each be adapted, to ,the particular conditions of a given
country anc.: {;O nork i8 in progress ,to.-evolve appropriate models for African 'countries.

37. Speciali~ analysis. Very often it is necessary to' undertake in-depth studies of
structure and activities in particular 'subject 'areas. One case already mentioned in the
context of national accowits i::; input-output analy'sis ·neede.d for the formulation of
effective i~duGtrial development policies.

33. 1.l...?J.ot"hei" specific' example is demographic ana'lysis, concerned with .the explanation of
popula::icn (l}-nam~....:::; lThich must· also be regarded as an eSGenti~;r: instrument for policy
forlilulation. Thin l.nvo"lves 'the making of population projections,. studies on 'the inter
relationchips 'bet1iee~ population and various social and ecortor~i'd 'Variables, as well as
estimating b;tsic populati.on needs such as housing, food and health cervices, a.il.d the
statistical ciat~ ba~e would provide the necessary material for such an undertaYdngo

39, (Yci,c:' re"i:l 2.re"," likely to need continuing analytical examination are trade and
balance of pa"'ro::-z:nts inter alia" Such operations would require analyGes into the inter
relatio~ship~·l:.·etuee~tr;de, transport, external transactions and other economic and
social ~ctiyiti~s ~nd that could be provided by the statistical data base. The data
contained there:'.n would also be helpful in solving problems connected with the creation or
stren.s......h-'~I1i~\g ')"Z.' !"(;:p,i.onal or subregional trade, monetary and financial institutions.
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c, 40. Under the heading of specialized analysis it seems desirable to mention once again
the censuses and surveys concer~ed .uith micro data •. n-lthough there is no immediate
intention of including micro data in the data base, the summary results of such censuses
and surveys do have to be incorporated. For basic items like income, expenditure and
occupational distributions the problem is not too difficult and the data can be added to the

'subject files mentioned in the first part of this paper. However there will be a
considerable amount of additional information arising from ~nalysis of the census and
sl1rvey results themselves. It will throw additional light on economic and social structures

. and trends and to; ""me extent explain the relationships between the variables involved.
ThoUght still has: to be given to the practical means of incorporating such information in
the data base.

IV. CONCLUSION

41.. This paper has described the purposes of the ECA statistical data base, its proposed
content, current state of progress and Sor,lC of its probable applications. It i.s clear that
development of the data base is dependent entirely on statistics supplied by countries of
the regiono

42, other papers presented to the Joint Conference show that African statistics have
made progress during the two decades since independence but that progress has been far too
SlO1' and neither data availability nor applications meet requirement" for effective
developo'aent planning or the solution of current economic and. social problem". The basic
difficulty is that African governments .are still not giving sufficiently high priority to
statistic.al development 0

43. In this connection four points have to be borne in mind: (1) The cost of an effective
national statistical service is remarkably small in relation to the total cost of central
governm:mt; (2) the post-independence tendency of hfrican governments to regard development
plans as .shopping lists of projects is no longer good' enough but i" being perpetuated by
donors who require the preparation of such shopping lists as a basis for their own aid
programmeS;' (3) a halanced view of national develop_nt based on a factual analysis of the
current .situation_,and future prospects can greatly reduce the pr,c.sent waste of resources
and (4) the first sc~sion of the Joint Conference identified data analysis as a factor which
could bring data producers and users into a more effective working relationship and hopefully
make f.frican planning more efficient.

44. In the light of the. above comznent" the Joint Conference is invited to consider and,
if necessary, revise curren~ proposals for development of the ECA statistical data base.
The underlying question is the extent to which the data base can support i,frican development

. ." ':
efforts" Is it satisfactory: in its proposed form or would an alternative arrangement be
more useful?
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(a) Population

(i) Accregates by sex and broad aGe Grolips (~.r;pllciJ.blC' t<:' t:~lC c:o'::"'~1:r~y)
distil1.Guishin.c uherc important the principal economic !_~r'::>Ul~B (.:7.l~:1 a.r.:t 1.11'b~'-..r·rvrn.l
populationc or other GroupinC5 pertinent to the country t:hich ucu:;'_cl distinGuish
Gubc~otencc gr.oups frorJ oth~r.s; nomads chould fOl'I:1 a r.:cpar;:.~;c Cro1J.j) if il1::portant).
Q£.~ population raiCht be preferred to ~ J!!£.:£ ,n leun:; (;"~'C,,,

(ii} Fert'ility.· Zstir.mtcs of' fertility for prin~:tpal :=;."OU~;::.q tb-::>se r....-'ly lJC in flny
forIil from ac;e-specific rates to estimates of Ill.l.BDer of chi ::_d:cc::~ '0~.1~;'1 cC' c~ve.n nTIDhcr_
of t-ror.lcn and may be bazed on special recistrat~.on ax C..::lP, ~ :.:1.'1::"-3'....•,.:"::..1."'".'').:;. c:~i~imat~.:;:,

carnple SurlCyS and parti41 cur~eyc.

(iii) i,.icration. ~ctil,1ates of number of inhcbit~~tc l~OvJ.~ iL.tc ,rid out of
territory annually (or ccasonn.;J.. ly) by ace and Gex (if P";[;;:-j .'01e) , J.1l"::~r·no.J. migratim:
to be covered uherc important c

(iv)
or other

(b) Labour

IloucchoIde ~

appropriate
Distribution of populatJ.o:l hi J:j.::d~

crouping.s) Cl

(i) IJumbcr of employees (uith DOI.ie claGciiica~:io--:. 1.i.-,:.~0 ;.:--;!':"';·,;;;.r~,·.':",·~ m~rl TC;;:?CL.....:iJ:-y

employeen) c1\.lrinl1 an appro[lriate payroll period i~ ·:;h:) l.lrin<:.:c>J.l :::n:··cr~,:<:~.s nf ·(,'2'o~.:::(1..i"

activity, includiIl[: agricultural acti'<.ritiec (planta~::-i011c') c~:,-;,,) in .'d.:e (~r'Gani:zc.d

sector of the economy.

(ii)

(iii)

Total earningc for employee5 claacificd -. ~ 5."1 :--J)

Unemployment in urban areas.

{i'\ .. l'0ve.,. I

(iv) Invcstication of uorI,inQ: population in :;Ub':-;:;.lL ::'l~C8: c~··::~);>.': (!~y b::::.ll.r:.choJ.d

inquiries) •

(c) f'r;r iculture

(i) Area and production of principal crape; pt'Qdn~~(--:i~'l ('.::' (h..:.r ~,. ':'.;:,d. l~,-',~(-;stC'c.k

product!i.

(ii) flrea and production of plantation::: and simLlar )_::::."gc In.n:l-h')id~ngD ..

(iii) Area and production of crop~ not includcC:t in Ct) n.P~Y.' 8 (.t~ri.G·'; ~.:~, ;..tl~nl ,:;U.!'i.;"oJ·/·~:

proGressively extended).
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(iv) :>stima.ted distribution of land-4lolcl:inc'" by size distinguishinc cul>sistence woup.~
(~ ~ rural curveyc).

(v) ~stimatcc of livestock nW:lbcrs by species, distil'l.guicl1ing subsistence groups
(~ hoc rural curveyc).

(vi) ~stimates of annual clauGhterincs by species.

(vii) AveraGe priccs received by farmerc for each important crop and product and paid
by farmers for the main inputs of acricultlire.

(viii) 2etimatcs of croce capital formation, annually, in aGricultural IilaChincry and
equipoent, land improvement and reclamation.

(d) Foreetry

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

Quantity and value of fcllinsc.

Quantity and value of other forest products.

./\rca of neu forect plantationc, annual.

(e) I'ishing

(i) Humber of national fiehinc; craft by eizc, distincuichi.nc motorized vesecls and
sea and inland Hateruay vco.acls.

(ii) Landed HeiGht and value of catch of eea and inland fisheries, annual ·(~1....
to consider if cooposition of the catch important).

(f) Inductry (and mininc)

(i) Uwnber of establi!:Oluncnta, number of pernon~ enGaeed and annual net output
cla::;oified by kind of economic activity and oizc of. eatablichment. These data would ~
collected initially for large establichrJentc and pro@,eceively e,';:ended by cample
surveye to cover cmall astablishmente (including handicrafte).

(ii) Total waces and salariee, clae:::ified as above.

(iii) Humber of days or hourc tlorlr&cl, clasaified aG above.

(iv) Capacity of installed poucr equipr.1Cnt by size of cstablishment and Id.nd of
economic activity.

(v) 'falue of principal products and of rat! materialc and fucl and enerGY consumed
annually by kind of economic acti7ity.

(vi) Grose annual capital formation by type of capital goods and by kind of economic
activity.

('Iii) Production, conmmption, stocke and trode of fuel and enerGY (annual).
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(viii) /:;.verages (or relatives) of salc.s prices received by producers for each
important product to be combined if possible into monthly index-numbers classified
by kind of economic activityo

(ix) Index numbers of indu::;trial production, distinguishing mining and
manufacturing, monthly or quarterly.

(g) Transport and COll'.munications

1. ;later Transport

(i) Number of carrying capacity of vessels in: (1) inland commercial traffic, and
(2) sea-oorne commercial traffic.

(ii)
borne

i,nnual tonnage
traffic.

of goods loaded and unloaded in: (1) inland traffic, and (2) sea-

(iii) :::!:ntrances and clearances, diGtingui::;hing coastal and internationat _(~ual)..

(iv) Gross capital formation annually.

. '-. '~'''' - ",. ...,; .;'. ~ ~':'.

(i ) "Length of trac'k.

(ii) N=ber, pOlier and carrying capacity of vehicles cJass.ified by type.

(iii) Het freight ton-kilometres and passenger-kilometres performed monthly or
quarterly,

' .. c. (iv) ':'Tonnageof' goods loaded and unloaded monthly or quarterly,.

(v) Gross capital formation annually by type •

. 3.' Civi! Air Transport

(i) Number of aircraft registered by type.

"(:U.) . Passcnger-kilometres (or miles) and 'c~go 'and mail ton-kilometres (or miles)
performed annually distinguiclling domestic and international traffic.

(iii) Tdrinage of cargo loaded ~'unloaded distinguishing domestic.and international.

(iv) Number of pas::;engers embarking and.di,sembarking disting.uicl1ing domestic and
international trav·~l.·

Gross capital for~tion•. " ; "
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4•.~ Transport

(i) Length of roads classified ~y type of surface.

(ii) Number of,capacity of vehicles classified by tYPe~

(iii) Gross capital formation annually.

(iv) Estimates of tonnage of goods moved by road (traffic checks surveys).

, (y) 5. Tele-communications

(i) Number of telephones in use and annual rate of increase.

(ii) Number of radio sets in use and annual rate of increase.

(h) Edilcation

Number of schools and number of classes classified by level of educati~n and by
type of school; number of teachers by sex, level of education and type ..f school;
number of students enrolled by sex and grade, distinguishing primary, seeondary
schools and higher levels of education; number of displomas and degrees awarded
by type in the national education system. 1/

(i) Health and Health Services

(i) Health Status

- i,iortality - Deaths by broad age groups, for the same age groups as for ferl~ty

(para. (a) {ii) above and by the methods described in that paragraph); deaths
by principal causes.

- ;,iorbidity -. Hospital admissions by principal causes and sex of patients.

Ilealt h Services

, ,
'.

- Number of physicians and nurses, specifying "here applicable those in official
and in private practice.

- Number of hospitals and hospi~al beds by~ of hospital: (general,
'tuberculosis, leprosy, mental 'disease, etc.)

-'Number of hospital days (if possible by type of hospital).

- Number of mother and child health centres.

maternity,

- Number of outpatient clinics, health centres and medical outposts.

- Number of consultations given in a year by such outpatient units, and by mobile
health units

- Jaccinatione and inoculations performed.

1/ In countries where a large number of students is sent abroad for higher studies,
it may be useful to record information on this group as welL
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Sarlit at ion

- Proportion of the population to lihic', protected Nater is made available.

(j) External Trade

1. Exports

(i) Jalue and qu~ntity of exports by commodity, cross-elassified by country of
destination; annually and quarterly at least.

(ii) Index-numbers of volume and unit value of important commodity and commodity
groups, annually and quarterly. Indcx-number" of total 10lume and agg::'c3ate
value.

(iv) Average prices received by exporters for each important conunodity, monthly.

2. Imports

(i) As for exports with appropriate commodity classifications.

(ii) Amount of duty collected, by tariff items.

(I<) Lioney and Bankinll

(i) Balance sheets of the Central 0ank, (including, if there are any, other
parts of the monetary authority), consolidated balance sheets of the deposit
money banka,of. other kinds of banktJ, insurance companies, and other types of
financial institutions, by classes of institution, monthly. The balance sheets
should distinguish assets by economic sectors indebted, and liabilities by type
of liability.

(ii) Loans to adva"ces by purpose and industry (including agricultur~) by
classes of banks and other financial institutions, annually and quarterly.

(iii) Debits and account~ in deposit money b~1ks, monthly~

.(iv) Disc.oWlt or rediscoWlt rates of the Central Bank, monthly. Other interest
rate data would be useful if commercial markets are sufficiently developed to
provide good time series (_

..!

(v) Value in a standard foreign currency of official and bank holdings of gold
and foreign exchange, 'monthly.

(vi) Exchange rates for a standard foreign currericy, daily.

(vii) Balance of payments clascified by types of transactions,annually.
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(iii) Periodic estioates of internal savings clascified by source and deGree
of liquidity.

(ix) :1holesale price indexes measuring separately prices received by domestic
producers (including exports) and prices paid oy domestic consumers (including
imports), monthly.

(1) Government

(i) Cash receipts a.."'1G. e:.:penditures and cL:~nges in cash holdings, borrollin~5

and public debt. (Central government has priority but coverage should be
extended to local authorities Where possible).

(ii)· ~conomic classification "of receipts and disbursements, distinguishing
capital and current accounts.

(iii) I::concimic and functional classification of expenditures.

(iv) Revenue from each main tax.

(m) Personal meDIoe, expenditure and consumption

(i) Estimates of income distributions by size.

(ii) Distribution of household conswnption and expenditures for principal social
and economic groups by type of expenditure and size of income.

(iii) Index-numbers of consumer prices for selected categori.es of households.

(iv) Estimates of main components of ~onsumption by kind and quantity especially
for subsistence groups.

(n) I-iousing

Small sample surfey~ to determine appropriate series for use in Africa. Inquiries
should distineuish b~tlieen "permanent II housinc units, designed as s,",,~.ht and huts or
temporary and improvised unitso i.~easures of density, to indicate overcrowding,
should be developed. Rents and facilities (including sanitation); urban and rural
should be distinriuis~ed throughout. c'

(0) Distribution

Estimates of the number of establishments and employment'should be elaborated as
a basis of furt~er study by sampling methods 1Ihich could determine the structure
of the distributive trades, turnover and net output.

(p) Other Subjects

3tatistics for services not included elsel1here above, postal money orders; number
of letters, rainfall and temperature; hydrographic data; internal movement of goods;
tourist stati~tics and money lending, uaere important,
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DATA IUQ:JIiUD FOR j"OIlrfOOIiIG i.if') f>PPHAISING TIlE
LAGffi PLAIl OF ACTIOH

Particulars of data Uses

I. Foro MID 1,GRICULT:rru

.(a) Agriculture

Agriculture is the most important
industry in E.Irica. It supplies
food and basic raw materials for
manufacturitl(; activities and provides
employment to and accolints for the
income of a large part of the populatior

'Agricultural statistics therefore act
as useful indicators in" connection with
efforts at efficiency and increased
production in that sector as determined
by the needs of the economy as a whole.
Livestock statistics are useful for
formulating, as well as determining

_ • J .

the need for, measures to achieve a
suitable balance between supply and
demand for livestocl, products.

,; it: '

Area and number of agricultural
haldines classified according to
size (total area), kind of tenure
and whether irrigated or not.
(Decennial)

Num;'er of agricultural holdings
classified according to type of
power used and implements used.
(Decennial)

(i)

(ii)

.,

(iii) Area and number of agricultural
hol~ingj;( cla..if;i.ed: according to
ut,i;li;z;ation: of ·1ou;J.d .duritl(; previous

'crop' year. (Decenrn:al)

(iV) ,,-Area'~ numl:J~.r..oftrees and
vines acc6rdi'riG to species
(Decennial)

(v) Area under field crops according
to species. (Decennial)

(vi) Area sown and harvested, yield
and production during reference
period for key field crops •

.' (Annual) •. ',

(vii) Number of trees and vines of
productive age and yield and
production for the key crops.
(Annual) •

~~ : .... : "'.

•
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Particulars of data

(viii)

(ix)

(x)

(xi)

Number of livestock at a
specific date according to
species, seX and age (Decennial).

Number of livestock helel at
a specific date, number
slaughtered durin& the year
for key kincls of livestock, and
quantity of Ihcstock products.
(Annual)

•Gross capital formation in
agricultural l'I8.Chinery and
equipment. (Annual)

Index of agricultural production
during crop year. (Annual)

(0) Forestry

(iii)' Co;"position and manaeement
status of the forests in use.
(tl~nquenmal)

(i)

(ii)

l~cac' in fOr't3st land cateG(')riec.

.D!"nsitv of the p~oductive forest.
(o.uinquenmal)' .

Provides (1) j.nfFmat:l.OIl en the
present and ptttent1al forest elrep
for the deve18pmellt of wood ~ndustries;

(2) knowleclge useful fer planning land
use in agr:Lcultul'al and ather pul'suitsa

(iv) Grotling ",tock and growth durinG
the year of forezt~ in use.
(Quinquennial)·

Fellings during the year of
forests in une. (Qu~nquenn1al)

(vi) Voltuae of round 1'1000 removals,
classified as conifers and non
conifers. (Annual)

(c) Fishing

(i) Number of national fishiU[;
craft at a given date,
classified by method of population
and size. (~nnual)

(ii) Number and output of fi5h
hatcheries durinG the year.
(Annual).

Useful for the bl,lj,lding industt"y.

Useful for planntng f ....~
and ir.provement .f faciUties for
the fishing industry.
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Particular~ of Qata

(iii) Live ancl landed ueieht of
catch ~y national fi~hing

crops and mobile and stationary
gear units "cind-'.of i111~.i1.cl fisI1ing
catc:,- (r.;onthly)

II. lllDUSTRIAL ::;;;;crm

These data hc1p to asses.o the health
of the Hdline induztry and in devising
IJethods forsaticfying consWiler demand
for fish product". They also
contribute tm·rard" the calculation of
national acco~,ts estimates.

(vi)

(i)
(ii)

(iii)
(iv)

(v)

'.' .-

(a)

.. \

I.lining, r.lanufacturing, construction
anC production of electricity. haG,
oil, lJater, etc ~ .

The f6110uinc information in respect
of establisluaent~.(Decennially)

Indu~try

;~ of legal or economic
organization.

Number of perconc encaeed.
Capacity of machinery and
equipment (poHer aIle. atIler ) •
Value and quantity of ran
materials, fuels and
electricity produced durinc
tIle year according to type of
comu~ity and industry.
Value and quantity of ra.l
materials, fuels anG electricity
concwJed and of comr,~ities and
electricity produced durinG the
year according to type of
cou;J.ooity and industry.

(Vii) Value added during the year
by indu"try

(viii) Grosz capital formation durinc
the year according to type of
capital Goods.

(ix) Quantity of electricity and key
i.Ildividual commodities produced
during the period.

(x) Index nuntbeh, of industrial
production durinc the period
accord:i..tlc t'o' iildubtry ..

I;, .

Industrialization is of J:4reat con~ern

to African countries. lienee effort"
are di.reet~d towards substantial Wmr1:h
in t~le output' <;>f I;)~ufacturec1 BOoc1s which
i" abo related to growth in production
C?f enerGY, mining and construction,
inter alia. Industrial statistics help
fOI<fentify the I:i.nds of industrial
eztablishments needed as well as Gome of
tae measures necescary for industrial
gro,rth e.g. measures to encourage specific
industrial activity identified as important
for the econo,"y. They also Derve to
measure the i.r.Ipact of such measures on
economic development.
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Particulars of data

(b) Ilholesale, retail and related
service trades

The followine; information is needed
in respect of establishments:
(Decennially) :-.

(i) l~d of legal or economic
organization Il

(ii) Number of persons employed.
(iii) !:ind of activity, type of

operation and Id.nd of business
(iv) Value of sales and gross

margins during the year. '
(v) For retail trade, value of

sales during the year classified
according to Id.nd of., coinmodity
and, kind of' business.,' ,

(vi) Value of sales and of gross
margins during the year classified
according to kind of business'.

(vii) Value of inventories in goods
intended for sale at end of year
by kind of business.

(viii) Gross capital formation during
the year classified according to
type of capital goods and Id.nd of
business,)

(ix) Value of sales and of inventories
at end of period by kind of
business.

III NATURAL rESOURCES

(a) Climate

Statis+.ics of rainfall, temperature,
humidity, wind velocity and cloud
condition, (I:Ionthly)

(b) Soil

Analyses of soil types and their
labora-:()~-~" -testing; .
preparat".on of "oil maps, ~itidine
lanG 'utiLization and soil
suitability maps.

The distribution of goods and services
constitutes an imPortant part of
economic activity in t~rican countries.
It is a source of employtnent and
creates a demand on labour the capital
resources. The statistics provide a
knowledge of the char'acter of the
distributive trades and their relative
',share in the gross domestic product.
.They also serve as indicators of the
state of business an¢! of 'the level and
composition of private consumption.

Climate influences natural growth and
the different aspects of human life.
Therefore a record of the changes in
climatic conditions is useful for
socio-economic analysis.

Pr~!ides (1) a knowledge of soil stability
and its use for building and constructing
materials suitable for buildings and roads;
(.2) an indication of suitability for
'agricultural development and (3) a
preliminary indication of the availability
of minerals.
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Particulars of data

(c) 1'later-
(i) Inventory of water
resources, both surface and under
ground; hydrological sbidies of.
river basins.

'~.' ".

Provides a knowledge of the water
table - the level to whic;h water will
rise ~eratmosphericconditions and
the existence of artestian wells.
Useful for irrigation purposes and the
planning of water supply to rural and
urban areas. A configuration of water
basin:s can. indicate which can be used
a'; 'soufces of hydr9'-e1ectricity. Also
useful for study.of demand arid supply
"f'releVarit collllllOdities.

(ii)
living

Survey of fishery and other
water resources.

(d) Mingala•
Preparation of topographical map
series photogeological studies, arid
detailed geological mapping.

IV. HUMAN RESOURCES

(a) Population and vital statistics

.(i) I\1.Imber of persons at a given
'date, sh~wi 'g marital statli's,

Sex and age,
Literacy
Type and level of education
completed,
Etlmic grm,:, 01" natlOXlAlity,
Birth place and length
of residence,
Type and size of household,

The 'IOmen of child-bearing
age and over and
Total number of live-born
children. (Decennial)

(ii) Number of live-births occurring
during the year, showing sex, order of live
birth and age of mother, distinguishing
between urban and rural areas and major
administrative districts. (Annual)

(iii) Number of deaths occurring during
the year, by sex, age and causes
distinguishing between urban and rural
areas and major administrative districts,
(Annual)

(iv) Number of in,!l'.iBTants and
emierants during the year classified by
sex and,age. (Annual)

Knowledge of mineral, resourees.

, The size, nature and' distrib!1tion of
,the population as.well'as its.elements
of change provide a basis for develop
ment planning and are basic factors in
determining the magnitude and character
of the demand for goods and services as
well as. the extent and 'qual~ty of the
labour resources for theirprOc:1uction.
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Partic~~.pL~

(b) ~~ent and conditions of work

(i) Number of persons who are
~onolllically active during: a given"
reference period classified by kind
of,:,economic activitys sex and age,

. ,status, uages and salaries paid and
.nWllber .of hours Horked. (Decennially)

(ii) Wage ~ates. earnings, supple-
mS:1'.;<'r7' benefits;'nd rclated information
classificed by age and sex,by occupation
and kind of econo!"'.c activity.(Annual)

(iii) NQ~ber of employees involved in
and elapsed time cc c'.;:ci'·J'V =1 l'lckouts.
durin!; specific·period by kind of economic

..' "ad;brity~<Arn1ual)

(iv) Industrial injuries by place of
occurancc:, cau,se ~ type of injury and
severityo( Quarterly and annually)

Uses

Labour is one of ',he main factors of
production and it is reflected by the
quantity of goods and servi,ces produced
which also reflects its productivity •
Thus statistics of employment and
conditions of work permit a study of
underemployment and unemployment with.
a view to their erradication and the
planning for increased productivity.

'., "

(~ ) . Housing

. (i) Numb~r of occupied dwelling
units as of a~ specific date showing
type of unit, 'type of .lighting,
numbcr of occupants .and rooms, type
of water supply an4· ~en\U"e>:
distinguishing p,etween urban and
rural areas (Dec~n~i~l)

(ii) Number of vacant units by type
distinguishing between urban and rural
areas and rna.jar administrative divisions.
(Annual or ~ ~ as needed)

(iii) Nu~ber of households by size and
type in the urban and rural areas of
each administrative division f' (Decennial)

(iv) NeJ: buildings, extensions and
o"~oJ.esr",.,n,> cl'T '''3 the year by type,
num'oer of roc"", ';ype of water supply
and ownership. (Annual)

Useful for, determining housing
conditions andplanIrlng for their
improvement •
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(d) Household statistics

(i) Household composition and
nWllber of wage earners.(Annual)
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Jses,
,: ')

Provide iriformation about nature of
households, their consumption,:habits,
income, savings and household subsistence

· and industr:i.al activities.· Useful for
· natioi>ai accquntL;g estimates and
·assessing levels· of living.

f :-:- '..
'.l"

(ii) Number of persons engac~

in houseehcld enterprises by .
industryo (Annual)

(iii) Household receipts. (Annual) :
Sales of goods and services
by ho~sehold enterprises
and horne produce consumed,
classified by type of
cOImnod i ty ;

Income from employment and
other e,arnedincome. showing
. d' ... 1 •. '

,l.~ ~.!~ w;"1a . qr1gll:;l.~

Income for proPerty;
other receipts from'government
(f=mirlg .grants, etc.);

Sales ..o~ proJilCrty, classified
according to c.omestic. or type
of industrial use;

Loans taken by households and
loans repaid by others;

Miscellaneous remittances
from local and '-verseas
soW"ces.

(iv) Household payments. (Annual)

Running costs of household
enterprises classified by
industry ...
Purchase of local and
impo~ted goods for
processing and resale,
including industrial
origin;

Hire of buildings and
equ~pment;

Hire of labour;
other running costs;
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Partie Uses-
Cons:.l:nptinn of durable goods
purchased or acquired from
do~estic/produotionby type of
oommodity;

.R~tes and. ~axes-;

Rent;
.Inter~st on hire pui"chase J etc.;
Pomestic expenditure
Loans given and loan repayments;
P•.yments on property purchased or
repair~d classified by domestic
or typo of ipnustrial use;
1usc~11aneous local and overseas
remittances 0

V. HEALTH SERVEES

(a) l.~!:~idity

(i) Number of cases of infectiouB
disee."es during a reference period
classified by type, age and sex.
(ArL~ualiy and quarterly).

(;.i) Number of persons vaccinated
or L~urdzed by public authorities
cUl'ing period of reference according
to type of protection (quarterly
and annually)

(iii) Number of road accidents by
type of injury, age and sex.(Annual)

(iv) Number of hospital in-
patie~t admissions by cause of
ad'lli",s·LOl'. type, and location of
hosp5.tal residence and age and sex
o~ p~tient (Annual)

(v) Number of hospital in-patient
<>ischarges, by location of hospital,
c~use of hospitalization, residence of
pato.ent, length of stay and age and sex
of patient.(Annual)

(vi) 1:'lffi"er of hospital, health
centre and similar clinical out-
pr.:;ic:l': consultations by type of
disability and by age and sex
dic':;ingui",hing between public and private
inEtitutions and urban and rural areas
(annual a:'ld quarterly)

Since good health is essential to well
being, the improvement in the health
situation of a eountry's population is
one of the principal objectives in
national developmental efforts. The
statistics provide a measure of the
level of attainment and may be compared
with. the actual requirements of the
population so that they provide a
rough assessment of the adequacy of the
health services available in the~.



Particulars of data

(ii) Number of patient" in hospital&
and health centres as of a specific
day clasaified by age and seX of
patient and type and location of
institution (annual)

(b) Health personnel and institutions

(i) I~umber of r.~edJ.ca:' ::.nd auxuliary
persormel. physicians~ nursesr dentists:,
dressers, sanitarians etca at sp~cific

date according to sex and occupation~

(ii) Number of hospitals, health
centres and hospital beds by type of
institution, location and ownership'
(annual).

(iii) Receipts during the year of
public and private hospitals,other
health institutions and public
health authorities from (a) fees,
(b)' income from. property, (C,) current·
tiansfers, (d) capital transfers and '
(e) loanscaccording to type of services

(iv) Current outlays during the year
of .health institutions arid public
health :lUthorities in non-<iUrable
goods by type of service (arinual).

(v) Capita! outlays of health
institutions and public health
authorities by type of sel~ice.

VI. THE EDOCATION SYSI'Ei.i

(a) For public al".n privz.l;e teaching
establishments at all levels,_ the
following d~ta is needed classified
according to level oi education and
type of establishment: distinguishing
betueen urban and rural areas, major
administra.tive divisions (armual):

(i) Number of establishraents
(ii) Number of teachers by sex,

qualification and nationality
(iii) Nwnber of students enrolled,

as of a specific period, by
sex and, for hieher level
students, by nationality
(annual).

ST/ECA/PSD.2/5
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Raising levels of education is a l~y

objective in the developmental effort
. because thereby thepersone.'iity is
d",yeloped, knowledge~: skills requi..red
and the ability to.participate effectivel~'

in the cor.ununity is ,enhanced.

Thus the data permit an .assessment of
levels of education attained is well as
an evaluatioilof the uses of>existing
relevant facilities and of national
requirements.
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Particulars of -data

(v) Number of students enrolled in
primary and secondary scho0ls,
as of a specific date, classified
accordine to grade~ sex and age
(annual).

(c) Register of higher level manpouer
covering all persons attaining
secondary school certificatl" and
higher education levels and those
with special technical qualifipations
(continuous mainten~~ce).

(d) Public expenditure on education
by economic catenories (annual).

VII I.J:tsURE ArID CULTURE

(a) J!'!~

(i) Number and average circulation
of newspapers and magazines issued,
classified by urban and rural areas
(annual) ,

(ii) Number of boolm in stock at
public libraries classified by type
of book (annual).

(iii) Number of books loaned each
mon~h by public libraries classified
by type of book, distinguishinr
between urban and rural areas
(annual) 0

Uses

Man peing a !:ocial a..nnua1, leislU"e
&00 culture are directly related to
his well-being.

Thus, statistiCi's of culture, sport
and. other forms of recreation serve to
provide some meaure of the development
of the human personality.

'."

(iv ) Average number of we<;!i<1y
ad~is~ions to cinemac, th~atres,
concert ~alls, sport stadia and

··other r.ecreational facilities
clasdfied by type of facility
and distinguishing between urban
and rural areas (annual),

(v)· . Nuinber of seats at specified
date in cinemas·and uther recreational
facilities classified' by type of
facility and distinguishing between
urcan and rural areas (annual).

(vi) Area of open public spaces
such as parks] squares, beaches at
a specified date distinguishing
between major administrative
districts (annual).



Particulars of data

(vii) Number of radios, television
sets,video sets and record players in
use, classified by type and distincuishing
between urban and rural areas (annual).

(viii) Value of annual public and
private non-profit expenditure on goods
and services for leisure (annual).

(b) Culture-
(i) Average number of weekly admissions
to museUJIIB and silllilar cultural facilities,
distinguishi~ between urban and rural
areas (annual)to

(ii) Value of annual public and private
non~profit expenditure on goods and services
for cultural activities (annual).

VIII. TRANSPORT AND Ca,llIIUNICATIONS

(a) \later transport

(i) Number, horsepower, gross
registered tonnage and carrying
capacity of vessels engaged in
sea and inland traffic by make
and type of ownership (annual).

(ii) Gross tonnage and goods loaded
and unloaded in sea and inland
traffic, distincuishing principal
ports (quarterly or monthly).

(iii) Gross capital formation during
the year (annual),

(b) Rail transport

(i) Length of tracl<age (annual).
(ii) Humber, potIer~ carryinc;
capacity and type of vehicles at a
given date (annual).

(iii) liet freieht-ton kilometers and
passenger Idlometers performed
(quarterly or monthly).

(iv) Gross tonnaee of goods loaded
and unloaded in each major administrative
area (quarterly or monthly).

(v) Gross capital formation durinC
the year by type (annual).

Sf/OCA/P"JJ.Z/5
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Uses

The data help to evaluate the
adequacy and use of transport and
cOllUUunications facilities in re1at18n
to the demand for such services as
development proceeds.

:~ ":1 •
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Particulars of data

(c) Air transport

(i) :rwnber of aircraft of registered
carriers accordinG to type, malw and
type of ounership (annual).

(ii) Passeneer-kilometern and careo
and mail ton-kilometers performed by
registered carriers in domestic and
international traffic (quarterly or
monthly) •

(iii) Gross tonnage of cargo 16aded
and unloaded and nunmcr of passencers
embarldng and disembarkin~, classified
as to whether in international or
domestic transport (annual).

(iv) Gross capital formation during
the year (annual).

(d) Road transport

(i) Length of road according to type
in each major adminintrative area
(annual) •

(ii) NUlllberand carrying capacity of
vehicles,according to type, classified
by administrative area where licenced,
make and ounership (annual).

(iii) Gross capital formation during the
year (annual).

(e) Comnunications

(i) Number of telegrams sent distinguishing
between domestic and foreiGn destination£
(annual) •

(ii) Uumber of telephones in use classified
by location (annual).

(iii) Volwne of mail traffic classified
by domestic mail received from and sent
abread (annual).

Uses
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Particulars of data

~. llITERNi,TIOl'lilL TRIIDE AHt! prjlAilCE

(a) Financial inc~~

(i) Con"olidat'ed balance sheets a"
of end period separately for central
bank, deposit lilOney banI"" these b,o
su'b-scctors together - the monetary
system - insurance companies and other
financial institution" sholling holdings
of financial asset" aecording to type
and main debtor sectors and liabilities
according to type and nmin creditor
sector", (annual and monthly).

(ii) Consolidated tranoaction (capital
finance) accounts during period
separately for central banks, deposit
money 'banks, theoe biD sub"7sectors
together "- the i"onetary cyster.l 
insurance companies and other' financial
institution.c. .chOtfine transactions in
f~ncial assetn according to type and
,~jor. debtor sectors, liabilities
according to type and najer'creditor
"sectOJ:"s (annual and nonthlY).

(iii) Value of money supply and of
monetary baSt as of the'cnd'o{'the
period (monthly)"

(iv) Loans and advances made and
outstanding clas"ified according to
purpose and ldnd of economic activity
of recipient "eparately for central
banks, deposit Iiloney banke, inaurance
companies and other financial institutionc
(annual and quarterly).

(v) Bank debitc to deposit accounts
during the period (monthly).

(Vi) Di=ounts and rediscount rate of
central banks, average interest rateSt
pri.me bank lou-ns, on mort:.::;ar;ec and on
for~D of government indebtednesc
(monthly) ,

(v:ti)·Value, in. terms of a foreign
.currency, of interJ1,~tional reserves
and offsets as of th" end of period
(monthly).
(Viii) Amount of outciandine net foreign
indebtednesD, in termc of a foreien
currency, an of end of period (annual).

(i;:.) ExchanGe rate:::; in lice, cxpresoed as
units of national currency per unit of
foreign currency (daily).

The data referred to at (i), financial
ins.titutionS; are needed for the
formulation of monetary policy. They
serve as indicators of the importance

. of financial institutions as regards
,financinc; economic and other activities

and they measure the impact of these
institutions on the money supply (i.e.
the impact on the creation of money
and financial stability).
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Particulars of data

(b) Disposable income and saving

(i) Gross disposable income during the
year of t~,e nation as a nhole ,of
genl"ral aovernmcnt, of incorporated
and quasi-eorporate enterprises and
?f households (annual)

'(ii) SaVina durina the year of the nation
as a whole of eeneral government, of
incorporated and quasi-eorporate enterprises
and of households (annual).. .
(c) Prices

(i) Averages or relatives of sales
prices received by exporters and
purchase prices paid by importers
during the period for each important
kind of commodity (monthly).

(ii) Averages or relatives of sales
prices received by domestic producers in
each industry for each important kind of
conunoclity produced (monthly).

(iii) Averages or relatives of prices
paid by domestic producers for important
basic input.:; in selected industries
(monthly) •

(iv) Index numbers of sales prices
received by domestic producers in
selected industries (monthly),

(v) Index numbers, .of prices paid for
basic inputs in aelected industries
(monthly) •

(vi) iwerages or relatives of prices
paid by households for goods and
services consumed domestically (monthly).

(vii) Lidex nurnbera of consumer prices
(monthly).

(d) External trade

(i) Value and quantity of export",
and imports during the period showine
countries of destination (preferably of
last consiGnment) of exports and countriec
of oriain (preferably of first consignment)
of imports for each commodity (annual and
quarterly) •

A ImOll1edae of the annuai disposable
income and saving is very useful for
development planning.

Price is the mechanism which
influences the demand for and the
supply of goods and services. It is
inf1uenced by the location, ',j

distribution and organization of
industry and it affects not only the
costs of but the levels of living.
The control of inflation is most
important for a stable society, and
statistics of prices provide the basi
for formulating measures for such
control.

Exports constitute an iinportant
source of domestic income and
employment and of foreign currency
e\lI'nings needed for the imports of
escential goods at favourable terms
of trade. Export statistics are
thus valuable for deciding on the



Particulars of data

(ii) Index numbers of quantum and
unit value of imports and exportc
durinr; the pei'i6d clasoified by
economically significant catecories
of comraodities (annual and quarterly)

(iii) Index nrunbers ·of termc of trade
(annual).

(e) Balance of payments

(i) The balance of paymentc durinG the
period claos1fied according to type
of transaction (annual)

(ii.) The balance of trade during the
period, i.e. e"porto of Goods and
services les~ impcrts of goods and
services (annual),

(iii) Net receipts of foreign current
and capital transfers - intergovernmental
and total - during the period (annual).

(iv) Net receipts of long-4:erm. foreien
loans and investments - intergovernmental
and total - during the period (annual).

(v) The balance of trade plus net
foreign transfers and other net long
term capital receipts durinG the
period (annua1 ) ,

ST/F£.A/mJ.2/S
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types of domestic production to
conqentr<!te upon, taldnG into account
external. demand., Import otatistics
on the other hand provide a basis for
the formulation of importsubotitution
policies and, together with export
otatistics, for determining the
terms 'of trade 0

BalanCe of p~yrnents statistics provide
an indication of the state of accounto
with the rest of the l<or],d. They
form an integral part o~ the system
of national accounts and serve to
Iileastirc the iJuport,ance of transact ionz
t<ith the external sector in the
development effort.

x • GOVERN1.lENT J.JACHllI2I1Y AND orHER DEV2LOPr.mIT Sl'fPffiT INsrrrUTlm~

(a) Pu01ic finance

(i) The final consumption expenditure
of general gLvernment, consolidated
during the year classified accordin~ to
purpose (annual)"

(ii) Accountc on the current
receipts and outlays during the year,
according to kind of transaction, of
general government, consolidated. and
of central government, state and
local governm.ent and social security
funds (annual),

(iii) Accounts of tangible and intangible
financial capital transactions during the
year, accordinG to kind of transaction
of general Government l consolidated, and
of central govcrmnent, Dtate and local
government and Doci"l oecurity funds
(annual).

Apar~ from planning for the e~onomic

and social development of the
populaTion, eovemment ·pl;>ys.a
leading role in such development
through its fiscal policy and the
nature and value-of its-revenues and
expenditures whereby 'it· ·determines the
sources of development finance ,
participates in and influence capital
investment and industrial production,
provides various social economic and
comIaunity [:ervices ac well as a
substantial amoW1t of employment and,
among other things, influences personal
saving and induceG a redistribution
of income and consumption touards the
less fortunately endot<ed.
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Particulars of data

(iv) Balance sheet accounts an of
specific dates on the major categories
of tangible,intangible and financial
assets and on the liabilities of general
government, state and local government and
social security funds (annual).

(v) The current and capital outlays during
the year according to kind of transactions
and purpose, of general government,
consolidated (annual).·

(vi) The disposable {ucome, saving and
surplus (deficit) of general government
and of central government, state and
local government and social security funds

• (annual).

(vii) Cash receipts and disbursements,
cash holdings and outstanding public debt
of government and of central goverrunent
and state and local government (annual).

(b) Social Security and welfare sero-/ices

(i) Number of persons in welfare
institutions at specific dates, according
to age and sex and type of institution
(annual). .

(ii) NULlber of households and persons
receiving public assistance at specific
dates and value of assistance furnished
during npecific periods (annual).

(iii) !Jwnber of persons covered by
social security and similar schemes at
specific dates according to their kind
of economic activity and type of scheme
(annual) •

(iv) Number of persons receiving social
security and similar benefit" paid during
specific periods, according to type of
scheme (annual).

Thus, in order carefully to observe
these activities and to asses" their
effect and plan for the development
process, data are needed on the nature
and purpose of government revenue,
expenditure and indebtedness, a" well
as on the uses made.of the various
public aervices provided, including
those in respect of public safety
which help to ensure a safe climate
for development.
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Particulars of data

(c) Public order and safety

(i) Numbcr of offences reported during
specific period according to type of
offence (annual).

(ii) Number of human victims reporting
injuries during specified period,
according to type of injury and type
of offence (annual).

(iii) Number of human victims reporting
property losses during specified period
according to type of property loss and
type of offence (annual).

(iv) Number of institutional victims
reporting property losses during
.wJ90if1..edperiod according to type

. 91· .property loss and type of offence
(annual).

; (v) Number of offenders:charged during
specified period!; accordfng·to age, seX
and type of offence (annual).

(vi) NUmber ofoiie~aers charged during
specified periods,according to who Were
qorivictEid, age an<! ·se:>; ,!@according to
kind of· sentence la.ndtypeof offence
(annual). ., .. ...

-~ , .

(vii) Number of inmates - charged and
sentenced - in detention and
correctional institutions, and number
of rooms or cells in these institutions,
specific dates, according to type of
institution (annual).

(viii) Number of reported offences during
specified period cleared up by police
authorities by specified later period,
according to type of disposition and
type of offence (annual).

(ix) Number of employees of the public
order and safety authorities during
specific short period and wages and
salaries paid during the year according
to kind of authority (annual).

" ;;
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(x) Government current outlays
during the year for public order and
safety on non-durable goods and
services, e.g. food, clothing,
supplies, fuel and electricity,
contract services, according to
purpose (armual),

(xi) Government capital outlays during
the year for public order and safety in
(i) structures, (ii) furnishing and
equipment and (iii) transport, according
to purpose (armual).

XI. NATIONAL ACCOUNTS

(a) Sources and uses of the gross
domestic product at purchasers
values (annual),

(b) Gross domestic product
classified by kind of economic
activity (armual).

(c) National disposable income
and outlay by economic
categories showing saving or
deficit (annual).

(d) Final consumption expenditure
by cost-eomposition and purpose
for the different sectors of the
economy (armuaI) •

(e) Gross capital formation
classified by type of capital
goods and kind of economic activity
(armual) •

(f) National accounts.

(i) of capital finance and
(ii) with the rest of the

world (annual).

A synthesis of the for~going into
a system of national accounts provide"
a basis for examining,tk main flows
relating to domestic produCtion,
consumption, accumulation and external
transactions and for analysing the
economic process in all its aspects.
Thus these data together with the
foregoing provide ,abody of
statistical information 'useful for
the IIlQnitoring, re';ie,,;'ndli-ppraisal
of theimplementatiortof,the Lagos
Plan of Action.


